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9. Concluding Ceremony.
The FCC has established the Public
Safety National Coordination
Committee, pursuant to the provisions
of the Federal Advisory Committee Act,
to advise the Commission on a variety
of issues relating to the use of the 24
MHz of spectrum in the 764–776/794–
806 MHz frequency bands (collectively,
the 700 MHz band) that has been
allocated to public safety services. See
the Development of Operational,
Technical and Spectrum Requirements
For Meeting Federal, State and Local
Public Safety Agency Communications
Requirements Through the Year 2010
and Establishment of Rules and
Requirements For Priority Access
Service, WT Docket No. 96–86, First
Report and Order and Third Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking, FCC 98–191, 14
FCC Rcd 152 (1998), 63 FR 58645 (11–
2–98).
The NCC has an open membership.
Previous expressions of interest in
membership have been received in
response to several public notices
inviting interested persons to become
members and to participate in the NCC’s
processes. All persons who have
previously identified themselves or
have been designated as a representative
of an organization are deemed members
and are invited to attend. All other
interested parties are hereby invited to
attend and to participate in the NCC
processes and its meetings and to
become members of the Committee.
This policy will ensure balanced
participation. Members of the general
public may attend the meeting. To
attend the 20th meeting of the Public
Safety National Coordination
Committee, please RSVP to Joy Alford of
the Policy and Rules Branch of the
Public Safety and Private Wireless
Division, Wireless Telecommunications
Bureau of the FCC by calling (202) 418–
0680, by faxing (202) 418–2643, or by Emailing at jalford@fcc.gov. Please
provide your name, the organization
you represent, your phone number, fax
number and e-mail address. This RSVP
is for the purpose of determining the
number of people who will attend this
20th meeting. The FCC will attempt to
accommodate as many people as
possible. However, admittance will be
limited to the seating available. Persons
requesting accommodations for hearing
disabilities should contact Joy Alford
immediately at (202) 418–7233 (TTY).
Persons requesting accommodations for
other physical disabilities should
contact Joy Alford immediately at (202)
418–0694 or via e-mail at
jalford@fcc.gov. The public may submit
written comments to the NCC’s
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Designated Federal Officer before the
meeting.
Additional information about the NCC
and NCC-related matters can be found
on the NCC Web site located at:
http://wireless.fcc.gov/publicsafety/ncc.
Federal Communications Commission.
Jeanne Kowalski,
Deputy Division Chief for Public Safety,
Public Safety and Private Wireless Division,
Wireless Telecommunications Bureau.
[FR Doc. 03–15582 Filed 6–19–03; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6712–01–P

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Change in Bank Control Notices;
Acquisition of Shares of Bank or Bank
Holding Companies
The notificants listed below have
applied under the Change in Bank
Control Act (12 U.S.C. 1817(j)) and
§ 225.41 of the Board’s Regulation Y (12
CFR 225.41) to acquire a bank or bank
holding company. The factors that are
considered in acting on the notices are
set forth in paragraph 7 of the Act (12
U.S.C. 1817(j)(7)).
The notices are available for
immediate inspection at the Federal
Reserve Bank indicated. The notices
also will be available for inspection at
the office of the Board of Governors.
Interested persons may express their
views in writing to the Reserve Bank
indicated for that notice or to the offices
of the Board of Governors. Comments
must be received not later than July 7,
2003.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis (Richard M. Todd, Vice
President and Community Affairs
Officer) 90 Hennepin Avenue,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55480–0291:
1. Harris Family Trust, Jay S. Harris
and James K. Harris, both of Billings,
Montana, and Julie K. Taylor, Laurel,
Montana; as trustees, to retain control of
Yellowstone Holding Company,
Columbus, Montana, and thereby
indirectly retain control of Yellowstone
Bank, Laurel, Montana.
B. Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
City (James Hunter, Assistant Vice
President) 925 Grand Avenue, Kansas
City, Missouri 64198–0001:
1. Patricia Jean Verzani, Helena,
Montana; to acquire control of First
State Bancorp, Inc., Randolph,
Nebraska, and thereby indirectly acquire
First State Bank, Randolph, Nebraska.
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Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, June 16, 2003.
Robert deV. Frierson,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 03–15589 Filed 6–19–03; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–S

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Formations of, Acquisitions by, and
Mergers of Bank Holding Companies
The companies listed in this notice
have applied to the Board for approval,
pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.)
(BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR Part
225), and all other applicable statutes
and regulations to become a bank
holding company and/or to acquire the
assets or the ownership of, control of, or
the power to vote shares of a bank or
bank holding company and all of the
banks and nonbanking companies
owned by the bank holding company,
including the companies listed below.
The applications listed below, as well
as other related filings required by the
Board, are available for immediate
inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank
indicated. The application also will be
available for inspection at the offices of
the Board of Governors. Interested
persons may express their views in
writing on the standards enumerated in
the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the
proposal also involves the acquisition of
a nonbanking company, the review also
includes whether the acquisition of the
nonbanking company complies with the
standards in section 4 of the BHC Act
(12 U.S.C. 1843). Unless otherwise
noted, nonbanking activities will be
conducted throughout the United States.
Additional information on all bank
holding companies may be obtained
from the National Information Center
website at www.ffiec.gov/nic/.
Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding each of these applications
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than July 15, 2003.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis (Richard M. Todd, Vice
President and Community Affairs
Officer) 90 Hennepin Avenue,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55480–0291:
1. First Advantage Bancshares, Coon
Rapids, Minnesota; to become a bank
holding company by acquiring 100
percent of First Advantage Bank, Coon
Rapids, Minnesota, a de novo bank.
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Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, June 16, 2003.
Robert deV. Frierson,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 03–15587 Filed 6–19–03; 8:45 am]

GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION
[FMR Bulletin 2003–B3]

BILLING CODE 6210–01–S

Federal Management Regulation; GSA
Personal Property Sales Services and
Rates

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

AGENCY:

Notice of Proposals to Engage in
Permissible Nonbanking Activities or
to Acquire Companies that are
Engaged in Permissible Nonbanking
Activities
The companies listed in this notice
have given notice under section 4 of the
Bank Holding Company Act (12 U.S.C.
1843) (BHC Act) and Regulation Y (12
CFR Part 225) to engage de novo, or to
acquire or control voting securities or
assets of a company, including the
companies listed below, that engages
either directly or through a subsidiary or
other company, in a nonbanking activity
that is listed in § 225.28 of Regulation Y
(12 CFR 225.28) or that the Board has
determined by Order to be closely
related to banking and permissible for
bank holding companies. Unless
otherwise noted, these activities will be
conducted throughout the United States.
Each notice is available for inspection
at the Federal Reserve Bank indicated.
The notice also will be available for
inspection at the offices of the Board of
Governors. Interested persons may
express their views in writing on the
question whether the proposal complies
with the standards of section 4 of the
BHC Act. Additional information on all
bank holding companies may be
obtained from the National Information
Center website at www.ffiec.gov/nic/.
Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding the applications must be
received at the Reserve Bank indicated
or the offices of the Board of Governors
not later than July 7, 2003.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
(Phillip Jackson, Applications Officer)
230 South LaSalle Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60690–1414:
1. Kankakee Bancorp, Inc., Kankakee,
Illinois; to engage, through KFS
Insurance Agency, Inc., Kankakee,
Illinois, in securities brokerage activities
pursuant to section 225.28(b)(7)(i) and
to engage through KFS Service Corp.,
Kankakee, Illinois, in real estate
appraisal services pursuant to section
225.28(b)(2)(i) of Regulation Y.
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, June 16, 2003.
Robert deV. Frierson,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc.03–15588 Filed 6–19–03; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–S
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ACTION:

Federal Supply Service, GSA.
Notice of a bulletin.

SUMMARY: The attached bulletin
provides the services and rates for the
sale of surplus and exchange/sale
personal property. The basic services
that GSA offers and the rates for those
services are shown in Attachment A to
the bulletin.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This bulletin is effective
June 1, 2003.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Lynne Price, General Services
Administration, Federal Supply Service
(FSS), Washington, DC 20405; e-mail,
lynne.price@gsa.gov, telephone (703)
308–0643.

Dated: June 16, 2003.
Jon A. Jordan,
Controller, Federal Supply Service.
GSA Personal Property Sales Services and
Rates
To: Heads of Federal Agencies
Subject: GSA Personal Property Sales
Services and Rates
1. Purpose. This bulletin provides the
services and rates for the sale of surplus and
exchange/sale personal property. The basic
services that GSA offers and the rates for
those services are shown in Attachment A.
2. Applicability. This bulletin applies to
sales of surplus and exchange/sale personal
property in the United States for executive
agencies.
3. Effective date. This bulletin is effective
June 1, 2003.
4. Expiration date. This bulletin is effective
until canceled or revised.
5. Cancellation. GSA Bulletin FPMR H–77
is cancelled.
6. Background. Section 573 of title 40 of
the United States Code states that the
Administrator of General Services may retain
from the proceeds of sales of personal
property conducted by the General Services
Administration (GSA) amounts necessary to
recover, to the extent practicable, costs
incurred by GSA (or its agent) in conducting
such sales.
7. Charges.
a. GSA establishes rates for the services it
provides in personal property sales. GSA
does not bill its customers for these services.
Instead, GSA deducts its service charges from
the proceeds of the sale. This method frees
customers from establishing separate systems
for certification and payment of bills and
does not affect agency operating budgets.
b. If sales proceeds are reimbursable to the
holding agency under Title 40 or under
separate statutory authority, net proceeds
(sales proceeds less GSA’s basic service rates
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and supplemental charges) will be
distributed to the agency via the on-line
payment and accounting contract (IPAC)
system.
c. If sales proceeds are nonreimbursable,
GSA will retain the expenses of sale. Except
as otherwise authorized by law, the net
proceeds will be deposited to miscellaneous
receipts of the Treasury.
8. Supplemental services and rates. GSA
may charge for supplemental services and
these charges will be deducted from the sales
proceeds. (Some examples include:
Transportation, storage, maintenance, vehicle
preparation, security services, travel
expenses, portable restroom facilities, and
special media advertising.) Rates for
supplemental services will vary according to
local market conditions. GSA publishes these
rates in GSA regional bulletins available from
the servicing regional GSA sales office.
9. Consultation. GSA will consult with
customers to determine the best method of
sale and their requirements for supplemental
services.
10. Property resale. Property for which the
sale contract is terminated for default will be
resold at no cost to the holding agency.
Property for which the sale contract is
terminated for cause, for example,
misdescription of the property, will be resold
at the holding agency’s cost if the cause is
attributable to the holding agency.
By delegation of the Commissioner,
Federal Supply Service.
Jon A. Jordan,
Controller.
Personal Property Sales Services and Rates
1. Basic Services
a. Auction Sales. The following services
are covered under the basic rate:
(1) Property cataloging.
(2) Maintenance of mailing list.
(3) Printing and distribution of
announcement to bidders on mailing list.
(4) Normal media advertising (one
newspaper or equivalent).
(5) Registration of bidders.
(6) Auctioneer.
(7) On-site Contracting Officer.
(8) Award document preparation.
(9) On-site collection of late payments.
(10) Follow-on collection of payments.
(11) Deposit of proceeds.
(12) Distribution of proceeds.
(13) Financial and property line item
accountability.
(14) Contract administration.
b. Sealed Bid Sales. The following services
are covered under the basic rate:
(1) Property cataloging.
(2) Maintenance of mailing list.
(3) Printing and distribution of invitation
for bids to bidders on mailing list.
(4) Bid opening.
(5) Contract awards.
(6) Preparation of award documents.
(7) Financial and property line item
accountability.
(8) Contract administration.
(9) Collection and deposit of proceeds.
(10) Distribution of proceeds.
c. Internet Sales. The following services are
covered under the basic rate:
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